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Voter Turnout Up For I
WASHINGTON .\For the first time in 20 years, the

decline of voter turnout in U.S. elections is being reversed,according to studies that point to President's
Reagan's term in office, related voter registration proceduresand an unprecedented number of registration

£ 'drives as the reasons.
"Ronald Reagan has made people feel it does matter

who is president ..., that their vote does count," said
Curtis Gans, director of the Committee for the Study of
the American Electorate. The committee has predicted
increased voter turnout for the 1984 presidential election.

* The 1982 congressional election attracted 3.6 more
voters than the last midterm election, which was in 1978,

^and was the first time since 1960 that the turnout did not
gftrtnk. ^ T 7 r': \ *'^ ?i.%y
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Military-TafeerOv^Wti
LONDON - The Nigerian government was overthrownearly* this week and is now under military rule.

Maj. Gen. Mohammed Buhari, the West African
nation's new ruler, denounced the toppled civilian
government as corrupt and guilty of bringing the weakenednation to "imminent collapse."

After the military takeover, the country's borders were

closed, telex and telephone communications were cut andadusk-to-dawn curfew was imposed, virtually sealing
J Nigeria off from the outside world.

The British Foreign Office reported Monday that word
from Lagos, Nigeria's capital, indicated that the country

i n _l : i: j .1 . r : .1 *

was caun. ivepuns aisu liiuicaicu inai iureigners mere, in,eluding,20,000 Britons and 7,100 Americans, had no sufferedno harm. m

The British-trained Buhari, 41, seized power early

Israel Pledges More Act
NEW YORK- The United States is conducting regular

and close consultations with Israel on African issues as

Jerusalem prepares to pursue a "much more activist"
policy in Africa, according to a high U.S. State Departmentofficial.

Chester A. Crocker, assistant secretary of state for
African Affairs, told a meeting of the Anti-Defamation
League of B'nai B'rith in Washington recently that the
LffflStlftarfons were productive and were taking place at a

[ "high level."
In discussing Israel's activist role in Africa, Crocker

cited the restoration of diplomatic"~relations between
Israel and Zaire and Liberia in the past several months.
In the coming year, he predicted, more African governmentswill resume formal relations with Jerusalem that
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Fire Prevention

Dangerous Miscor
By THOMAS FL YNN
Syndicated Columnist

You see it all the time at the movies and on TV. A
room is fully involved with fire. Flames roll along the
ceiling from either side. Then, down the middle runs our

hero, standing tall and looking heroic.
Baloney!

r It's time to clear up some dangerous misconceptions a

L lot of us have about what it's like to share a room with
fire. .f.

Fire is one of the most dangerous environments imaginable.The life expectancy of an unprotected human in
a fiery environment is often seconds --- even less if the
human insists on being as heroically stupid as the average
TV character.
Here's what it's like in a rooom that's on fire: It's hot,
for one thing - bake-oven hot. Hotter than you've ever

experienced. Ceramic and metal items - ashtrays and
/
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Hobbies: Hunting, fishing and danc- I
Favogite Book: "The Greatest," by I

jj| Favorite Movie: "Mahogany" I
I Persons admire most: Father, I

Michael Ray Sr. , and Ghuneem Fur5
Career Goat "To become a private Ifc detective."
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news briefs compiled by John Slade

7irst Time Since 1960,,
In addition, black organizations such as the NAACP

and Jesse Jackson's Southern Crusade, plus groups such
as the Moral Majority, the National Organization of
Women and the AFL-CIO have mounted well-funded
drives to register voters.

Both Republicans and Democrats turned out to vote in
increased numbers in the 1982 congressional elections,
said the Gans study. However, in 1984, the groups with
the highest potential of dramatic increases in turnout are

blacks, Hispanics and women, said social scientist Kevin
C. Gottlieb, an aide to Sen. Donald W. Riegle Jr.,
D-Mich.
These groups are heavily Democratic, and Gottlieb

cited surveys that show that "two-thirds of the
unregistered voters would vote Democratic if they were

^totted '

^aii[povernment
Saturday from the four-year-old civilian government.
The military controlled Nigeria for 13 years prior to turningover the government to the civilians. State-run Lagos
Radio and the semi-official News Agency of Nigeria carriedno reports of the fate of deposed President Alhaji
Shagari and his top aides. Diplomatic sources said they
were arrested Saturday.

Buhari, who declared war on "corruption" and
ttvilian economic mismanagement, said the military had
no quick formula to fix Nigeria's economic problems. He
also said that, when the military relinquished control of
the government four years ago, it never realized the
civilians would do anything to remain in power.
He termed the August elections which gave Shagari a

second four-year term as leader of the country of 80 to
100 million people as "rigged." t~.

ive Role In Africa
were severed after the 1973 Yom Kippur war.

Noting Israel's "traditional role as a supporter of
A r-: - : 1 :_ 1 J i . » »> 1 :J
/"\ii iv.au CV.U11UUHV. anu »uv.iai ucvciupiuciu, xiutivcr baiu

Israel, the United States and other Western nations are

seeking to help Kenya and Nigeria overcome "severe
financial crises."

Commenting on the question of Israeli policy toward
the internal "homelands" established by South-Africa,
Crocker said Israel was 4'cutting back its trade and other
formal ties ... and would not accord them recognition of
any kind.

"This development brings Israeli policy into close
parallel with our own with regard to the homelands issue
-- in reality, with regard to apartheid itself."

'

iceptions About Fire
such . will burn right into your skin if you touch them*
And, because heat rises, the higher you go, the hotter it
is.

Fire instructors -- that is, instructors who train firemen
-- like to show rookies just how hot it gets. They'll crawl
into a burning room and put a high-impact plastic fire
helmet on the end of a stick. Then they'll hold the <^ick
up so that the helmet is six feet off the floor . the height
of a standing Fireman. After only a few seconds, they'll
bring that stick back down, and the helmet will be a blob
of melted goo.

Heat's not the worst thing, either. There's smoke -thick,black, dense, choking smoke that crowds the oxygenout of every breath.
Smoke-can be so toxic that one or two breaths can kill.

Todays's vinyl, plastic and polyurethane home accessoriesrelease intensely toxic gases that mix with
smoke. Like heat, smoke and toxic gases rise -- the higher

Please see page A5
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Criime Pevention
V.

Man Robbed, Kidn
r-

The following 4'Crime Box Score" is designed to keep re
you abreast Of criminal activity in your community duringthe past week and to help you protect your family and
property from crime.

m

Armed Robbery and Kidnapping- ta
2100 block, Sunnyside Avenue* \ *

The complainant was transported to a tavern by cab.
After paying the cab driver, the complainant was ap- lo

. proached by two black males, one of whom pulled a «

sawed-off shotgun on the complainant while the second
one took his wallet. The suspects then drove to a house ch
on Clemmonsville Road, which th^y told the complainant
to go into and not to come out or he would be shot. The__ «

complainant stayed all night. The suspects are ii&scritfed
as black males in their early 30s. They wojj^; dark su
clothing. wj
Common-Law Robbery ~ M .

'

av
2100 block, Stadium Drive -* be
The complainant asked three black males to transport an

him home. White en route, the suspects stopped the~vehi-
cle and told the complainant to give up his money and get

"

out, which the complainant did. No description of the ,

suspects is available. \
700Mock* North Highland Avenue j
The complainant and his \*ife wefe walfitng toward

their parked vehicle when two. black males approached ;
them. One of the suspects held his hand inside his pocket
and told the complainant to turn over his money, which
he did. The suspects are described as 5-9 to 6-3^ witlV*
slender builds>and one was humb-shouldered. ~

Rape .
.. ,

1400 block, Clade Street
v

<When the complainant answered the front door, the
suspect forced his way inside and sexually assaulted her.
The suspect is described as a white male, 5-11 to 6-^ with *

rBENNIES ITTjH I
IN YOUR CI1SVV |aiiim

I BACKYARD. I

Bennie McBride
Why drive all around the Piedmont I

checking out new car people and prices
when Bennie McBride is as close as -I
downtown? B

Price? He's got it. Personality? I
Bennie's loaded with personality . . .

and the willingness to serve ... all as
close as your own backyard.
- ONE of the CHEVY PRICE LEADERS . H

/A ^^ , . fWES1

hUUHTH & BROAD 722-4191

JOHN LOVELL^

j <r
So, we've cut prices on all new Chevy cars and trucks to unt
now you can get the deal of a lifetime. And qualified buyers t<
models* before January 4th make no monthly payments befo
finance charge. So don't miss the Great*December Close-Ou
Kernersville. See us today!

NO PAYMENTS UNTIL

<1" / w/ Tr -!
i '***

1 a&4 CAVALIER 4-DR. SEDAN
ONLY. . .

^ ft

With Air Conditioning. ^7 Bi^B ^B^B ^PBB
Includaa powtr ttaaring, ^BH
powOr brakas, Dalco ^B^B^B
radio, radial tiraa, ate. ^B ^.B
Stock #2490 B MM

PLUS TAX ANO LICENSE - j

1
W CHEVROI
KERNERSVILLE . OFF 1-40 AT ROUTE 66 EX

OPEN MON.-FRI. 8:30-8:00: SAT. 8:;
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apped By Duo I
d, wavy, shoulder-length hair and a ruddy complexion.
Storebreaking
4000 block, Patterson Avenue
Five mobile homes were entered, and two Magic Chef
icrowave ovens and two Craig AM/FM stereos were
ken. "

>1400 block, North Liberty Street
Unknown suspects took beer and wine from a freezer
cker.
1100 block, 22nd Street *I
Kerosene and an electric, heater were taken from a
lurch mission.

. i

Housebreaking .

4200 block, East 18tjTstreet
The complainant woke up and found an unknown
spect beside her. After being told to leave, the suspect
ilked out of- the back door. The complainant was
wakened a short time later by the same person, who was
mating her on the head with-a post. A struggle ensued
id the suspect ran out of the door.'
11UU block, West End Boulevard
A fur coat was taken. >

TOO block,^Cayuga Street
An oil sto\Te was taken.
Larceny
100 block, Lakeview Drive
A gas meter was taken.''
900 block, Taft Street
A water meter was taken.

Please see page A 5

ATTENTION PUBLIC SPEAKERS
do you have speaking

engagements? *{ .

too 0usy to prepare speeches%

m ' properl y fqr deliver y?
. r OIVB US SUBJECT TITLE AND TIME

ELEMENT FOR DELIVERY."

WB'L^ DO RESEARCH, COMPOSE
/ AND COMPLETE SPEECH

' Utln* special arrangement technique for easyglancing with your personal speech notations
Included If desired.

.'.ft You will only need to acquaint yourself with
.. *«-! material Upon raccivint finished typed copy

' 'T *

WE'LL SELECT SUBJECT
APPROPRIATE FOR THE OCCASION
v INFORMINOYOU FOR APPROVAL

Our efforts will lave you timer and the job *

will be done efficiently. .

we have sa tisffed other people
...let us satisfy you.
FOR INFORMATION CALLNaomiMcLean, Writer.,.Weekly Column.

"NAOMI"? VIEW"
Winston-Salem Chronicle >

PHONES: 722-8732 722-8278
APPOINTMENTS

^V[aj£zan d

StznoQiahfiia and ^UuboxLnq <~Se.\ulce
' .'vii n * J' i 't"" v v 11 i mi' > ' 1' 4/ '' ' '

puck Buiudino - 2ia K. Sixth St. a

>elievable new lows. Right |
ire ividrun isi, di nu exird rVMl
t at Parks Chevrolet in j MARCH

1ST, 1984!

1984 CHEVETTE
!_ ONLY. . .

% '
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r._j,ii<M..»<« au/cu ava H

Radio, radiat tirat and B ^B
Stock #2715 J ^j^B

PLUS TAX AND LICENSE
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Little Cheeper Dealer"

««M li lMMi

m

H1® ijBHBr Chavy Citation lis,
B Chdvtttes, S-10 Blsztrs,FWb ^ S-10 Maxl-Cabs, S-10 ,

Pickups and all
I eaVB iyA full-siza Chavy
LB I INwa pickups and
IT . 993-2101, 724-7014 El Caminos.
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